ELIGIBILITY

1) It is mandatory to fill up all the columns in the application.

2) Those who availed financial assistance from KVIC/KVIB and under PBS/CBC/PMEGP/CMEGP/REGP are eligible to submit the application.

3) The Khadi institutions shall upload copy of the Lucknow certificate issued by KVIC.

4) In respect of financial assistance availed in village industries under PBS, CBC scheme, they shall obtain the authorization certificate from the concerned District officer of the board/ KVIC and upload to the application.

5) Similarly in respect of financial assistance availed under REGP/PMEGP/CMEGP, the documents substantiating Loan sanction letter / EDP training certificate duly attested by District officer / KVIC concerned officer shall be upload to the application.

6) The Registration fee shall be Rs.1000/- per stall. If the applicant applies for more than one stall, they have to pay Rs.1000/- for each additional stall.

7) The rent (fixed) for the Khadi stall is Rs.30000/- (Rs Thirty Thousand only) & for village industries is Rs.20000/- (Rupees Twenty Thousand only) which is Inclusive of GST.

8) The rent for the Khadi corner stall shall be Rs.5000/- and Village Industries stall Rs.3000/- Extra.

9) Around 200 stalls will be erected, out of which 80 stalls measuring 10”X10” is reserved for Khadi and remaining 120 stalls measuring 10”X6” are reserved Village Industries (subject to space availability).

10) The Eligible institutions/Individual shall submit filled in application with all substantiating document through online. The board will examine the document, if they are found provisionally eligible, within 48 hrs the Board will intimate them through their SMS and Email to proceed for payment subject to verification of original documents two days prior to the start of Exhibition. If there is mismatches of documents or not genuine documents produced, the allotment will be cancelled. The applicants who receive the message should pay the amount through online/NIFT to the Bank a/c. The seniority will be counted only after the payment made by them.
11) In stall allotment first Priority will be given to the Karnataka state Institutions, followed by Institution coming from other State according to their seniority.

12) Applications will be restricted to the stalls available in the Exhibition.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Terms and conditions:

1) Sub lease of allotted stall by the Stall holding organisation is strictly restricted.
2) To avoid any chance of fire accidents, usage of kerosene/ electric stove/ agarabathi, lamp lighting and smoking inside exhibition area are strictly prohibited.
3) Consumption of alcohol, playing cards/gambling and other illegal activities in the exhibition premises are strictly prohibited.
4) Usage of plastic bags, covers are banned in Exhibition area. If found fine will be levied according to the Circular provisions.
5) All activities shall be carried out as per prevailing rules/ acts / orders of circular/ order of the BBMP as well as state and central Government. All illegal activities are banned.
6) The stall holders should have e-payment equipment or card swipers in the stall on their own. The board will not provide any kind of e-payment equipment or card swipers.
7) Every stall holder shall submit the sales details in the prescribed format to the concerned officer of the board by 10 am on the succeeding day.
8) The stall holder shall pay the extra amount directly to the contractor for the additional light, chairs, tables etc. to the contractor.
9) The stall holder shall be responsible for their stocks/ goods in the Exhibition and they can insure their products at their own cost. The board will not provide any boarding and lodging facilities.
10) Every stall holder should issue bill containing GST Registration number (if coming under GST)
11) Mere filing of application through online shall not create any rights for allotment of stall. Amount will be refunded to non-allotters.
12) Applications of those applicants/organisations who are banned to participate in any exhibition will not be entertained for allotment and will be summarily rejected.

13) The stall holder shall adhere to the stipulated terms and conditions. Any violations of the terms and conditions, leads for forfeiture of stall rent paid, apart from immediate eviction from Exhibition ground without prior notice and prohibiting them from participation in any government sponsored exhibition event in future.

14) The participant applicants shall furnish photos of their attendants’ (maximum 4 persons per stall )with their name, Identity and address, to issue IDENTITY CARDS.

15) Number of Stalls allotment to the applicants who seek more than one stall depends on the number of applications received and the availability of stalls in Exhibition Site. A Maximum of 3 stalls will be allotted to the applicant subject to availability.

16) The CEO or designated Officer of CEO will be sole authority to allot/reject the stall and all powers are vested with him on behalf of the Board.

17) G.S.T Number should be mentioned in the Bill Copy (if applicable).

18) If not registered with GST, it is advised to obtain provisional GST Number for the Exhibition Period from competent authority. It is mandatory and responsibility of every stall owner to levy taxes on every sale as per Government norms.

[Signature]
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